We recently reported the first example of a palladium(II) terminal imido complex. We proposed that this complex features exceptional high nucleophilicity at the nitrogen atom and a peculiar zwitterionic electronic structure with an anti-bonding highest-occupied molecular orbital (HOMO). This complex swiftly activated moderately acidic CH, OH, and NH bonds and also reacted with dihydrogen. However, unambiguous nucleophilic reactivity with substrates not featuring a hydrogen atom could not be observed. Herein, we now show that this nucleophilic complex also reacts with CO 2 to give a ringstrained four-membered palladium(II) carbamate complex. Remarkably, the same product is obtained in the reaction of the related bisamido complex, albeit at a slower reaction rate. Density functional theory calculations indicate that the addition of CO 2 does not proceed via initial 1,2-addition across the Pd-N bond, but instead through nucleophilic attack by the imido (amido respectively) nitrogen atom.
Multiple-bonded late transition metal complexes are an intriguing class of coordination compounds commonly regarded to be too unstable to be isolable. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] This is due to the population of antibonding orbitals with increasing d-electron count, which typically renders these complexes excessively reactive. [7, 8] Accordingly, only a handful of late transition metal complexes with a formal double bond to a nitrogen atom (i.e. terminal imido or nitrene complexes) are known. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] 9] Congeners with d 8 configuration are extremely rare and only nickel imido complexes, which all feature considerable open-shell character, have been reported. [9] [10] [11] [12] Whereas the reactivity of early transition metal imido complexes is comparatively well understood, [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] the reactivity of late transition metal congeners remains largely unexplored. To our knowledge, the only exceptions are a study by D. Mindiola (Scheme 1) on Hillhouse's seminal d 8 nickel terminal imido complex [20] and R. Bergman's [21] as well as S. Schneider's [22] investigations of d 6 -configured iridium complexes. Notably, the nickel complex was shown to react with either one equivalent of CO 2 or two equivalents depending on the substituent at the imido group (aromatic versus aliphatic). Schneider's iridium complex with a PNP-pincer ligand rearranged at room temperature to give a carbamyldiide ligand after intramolecular CH bond activation.
Following our computational predictions, [23, 24] we reported recently the first example for a terminal imido complex of palladium (1) . [25] This d 8 -configured nitrene complex is surprisingly stable owing to the strong ligand field, which is exerted by the ancillary cyclic (alkyl)(amino)carbene (CAAC) ligand. [26] We showed that it activates C-H, O-H, N-H, and H-H bonds even at room temperature. However, all these reactions feature hydrogen atoms in the substrate. We hence sought to explore the reactivity with other electrophiles. The study of the coordination chemistry of carbon dioxide, although dating back to the 70s, [27] is witnessing a renaissance in recent years. [28] This is because of carbon dioxide's capacity as a ubiquitous and hence affordable C1 source in organic synthesis. Consequently, it shows potential for the synthesis of polycarbonates [29] and carbamates [22] as well as reduction chemistry for energy storage. [30] Herein, we report on the reactivity of the terminal sulfonimido complex 1 as well as the related bisamido complex 3 with carbon dioxide. Treating a solution of 1 in pyridine with carbon dioxide led to immediate decolorization of the strongly yellow-colored solution to faint yellow (Scheme 2). The 1 H NMR spectroscopic analysis confirmed quantitative and clean conversion and the 13 C NMR spectrum provided indication of a carboxylated adduct with a signal at 165.3 ppm. In perfect agreement, a band in the infrared spectrum (n CO 1677 cm À1 ) corroborated the introduction of a carbonyl group.
Single crystals suitable for the determination of the solidstate structure were obtained by condensing diethyl ether into a saturated solution of 2 in pyridine ( Fig. 1 ). Indeed, 2 features a cyclic structure with the formation of a cyclic palladacarbamate (metalla-lactam respectively). Compound 2 was stable at room temperature as a solid. In contrast, solutions in pyridine or benzene showed signs of further transformation to unidentified products over the course of days.
Indicating a stronger trans-effect of the alkoxo in comparison with the amido ligand, the amido group is positioned trans to the strong-field carbene donor ligand. The moderate elongation of the Pd-N2 bond indicates slightly more single-bond character in 2 (2.115(2) Å ) compared with 1 (2.042(2) Å ). The C1-Pd bond shows a slightly increased length from 1 (1.922(2) Å ) to 2 (1.934(2) Å ). We attribute this to weaker p-backbonding from the palladium metal to the CAAC carbon, which is in line with reduced multiple-bond character of the amido functionality relative to the sulfonimido group. The N2-Pd-O1 angle is remarkably low (64.48 (6)8), whereas the N2-C2-O1 angle is much larger (108.2(2)8) than for an idealized rectangle with 908. We conclude that the cyclic palladacarbamate exhibits considerably cyclic ring strain. This ring strain seems to be a common pattern in agreement with the previously reported metallalactams by Mindiola and Schneider. Mindiola's nickel complex has an N-Ni-O angle that is also low (69.24 (6)8), whereas the opposite N-C-O angle is large (107.2(2)8). [20] Schneider's iridium complex shows similar strain of 63.0(1)8 and 106.50(3)8 respectively. [22] In order to compare the reactivity of the imido complex 1 with that of the related bisamido complex 3, we reacted 3 as well with carbon dioxide (Scheme 3). This reaction also proceeded quantitatively, albeit slowly at room temperature. Following the reaction by 1 H NMR spectroscopic analysis revealed quantitative conversion of 3 and a mixture of compounds (including 2) after 1 h. After a prolonged reaction time (48 h), stoichiometric formation of 2 with concomitant release of para-toluenesulfonamide (TosNH 2 ) was obtained.
The activation of carbon dioxide by 1 could proceed by essentially two different mechanisms. First, the C=O bond could add via a 1,2-addition across the vicinal zwitterion (i.e. formal double bond) of the sulfonimido ligand. Second, carbon dioxide activation could proceed via direct nucleophilic addition of the imido nitrogen atom to the carbon dioxide molecule to give a carbamate. The latter mechanism is expected for the amido complex 3. In order to elucidate the mechanism, we therefore performed density functional theory (DFT) calculations (at the PBE0-D3BJ/def2-TZVPP(SMD)//PBE0-D3BJ/def2-SVP level of theory; Scheme 4).
The calculations surprisingly predicted that the 1,2addition pathway is too high in energy ( 1,2 ts1-1 CO2 , Gibbs free energy of activation DG ‡ þ31.3 kcal mol À1 [1 kcal mol À1 ¼ 4.186 kJ mol À1 ]) for a reaction proceeding at room temperature. In contrast, nucleophilic attack of the imido nitrogen atom, which carries a negative partial charge, should be a very facile process (ts1-1 CO2 , DG ‡ þ12.3 kcal mol À1 ). A further energetically low-lying transition state (ts1 CO2 22, DG ‡ þ18.3 kcal mol À1 ), which corresponds to substitution of the neutral kO coordinate sulfonyl ligand by the carboxylate group, then connects the endergonic intermediate 1 CO2 (DG þ11.2 kcal mol À1 ) with the final product 2. This rearrangement determines the overall reaction rate (rate-determining (1); C1-Pd-N1 78.90 (7) ; N1-Pd-N2 115.05 (6) ; N2-Pd-O1 64.48(6); O1-Pd-C1 101.71 (7) ; C2-O1-Pd 97.2(1); N2-C2-O1 108.2(2); Pd-N2-C2 89.9 (1) . transition state). For the bisamido complex, the nucleophilic addition of the amido ligand onto carbon dioxide was estimated to be feasible, though slow at room temperature (ts3-3 CO2 , DG þ24.9 kcal mol À1 ). This is consistent with the experiment (cf. Scheme 3), where 2 formed only slowly over the course of 2 days with the initial formation of a mixture.
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In conclusion, we report the activation of carbon dioxide by a palladium(II) terminal sulfonimido complex and its bisamido congener. The reaction with the terminal imido complex proceeded rapidly at room temperature and produced a peculiar four-membered, cyclic palladacarbamate. In contrast, the bisamido complex is less reactive but gave the cyclic palladacarbamate as well. DFT calculations suggest that the activation of carbon dioxide proceeds, surprisingly, via nucleophilic attack of the nitrogen atom and not via a 1,2-addition mechanism. In the largely unexplored sphere of late-stage transition metal terminal imido complexes, this investigation yields a useful introduction to palladium carbamate complex formation. It hence implies scope in the synthetic outlook for carbon dioxide utilization.
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